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Agustf n Pfo Barrios (1885-1944) 

Prelude to La Catedral 
Augustfn Pfo Barrios was a Paraguaya n virtuoso 

guitarist and composer, revered as one of the 

greatest performers and most prolific composers 

forthe guitar. His compositions can be divided into 

three basic categories: folkloric, imitative and 

religious. Barrios paid tribute to the music and 

people of his native country by composing pieces 

modelled after Central and South American folk 

songs but also frequently w rote in baroque and 

romantic style. 

Laura Snowden 

This changing sky 
I wrote this piece in spring of2075 for a first 

performance at St John's Smith Square. I first 

played at St John's for a concert of music by John 

Tavener. There was something spiritual about the 

hall - a contemplative space which encouraged 

listening to the sound itself and to the silence 

between notes. It was perfect for John Tavener's 

music. With this in mind, I wrote a meditative 

piece of music in which the sounds themselves -

and the silences - were important. 

All Saints' Church, East Meon 

Described by Nikolaus Pevsner as "one of the 

most thrilling village churches in Hampshire", All 

Saints' dates from the eleventh century. 

From West Meon follow the High Street past 

The Thomas Lord pub and continue on West 

Meon Road for three miles. There is a signpost 

indicating the East Mean village car park in 

Workhouse Lane on the right shortly before you 

reach the church or 

there is limited on

street parking in the 

village centre. 

Coffee wi 11 be 

available from 11am. 
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Saturday 11th September at 11.30am 

Guitar Recital 
Laura Snowden 

All Saints' Church, East Mean 

Heitor Villa Lobos 
(1887-1959) 

Five Preludes 
l. Andantino expessivo 

2. Andantino 
3. Andante 
4. Lento 

5. Poco animato 

Heitor Villa-Lobos 

Heitor Villa-Lobos was a Brazilian composer, 

conductor, cellist and guitarist generally regarded 

as the most significant figure in Brazilian music. 

The Five Preludes were each w ritten in homage: 

Prelude Nol to the Brazilian country dweller; 

Prelude No 2 to the rascal of Rio, the Malandra 

Carioca; Prelude No 3 to Bach; Prelude No 4 to the 

Brazilian Indios; and Prelude No 5 to social life: "to 

the fresh-faced young boys and girls who go to 

concerts and the theatre in Rio". 

Laura Snowden 

L'etoile et la rose 

This piece was commissioned by the Park Lane 

Group and inspired by the book Le Petit Prince by 

Antoine de Saint-Exupery. My imagination was 

sparked by the symbolism of the star and the rose 

in the book. I wanted to combine the ethereal star 

imagery with the tenderness of the rose, all within 

a childlike world, trying to imagine the music the 

little prince would have brought with him from his 

strange little star. 
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Agustfn Pfo Barrios in 7922. 

Laura Snowden 

The strange world of spiders 
This piece was commissioned by the International 

Guitar Foundation for their Young Artist Platform 

and the London International Guitar Competition 

2079. I was w riting the piece on summer evenings 

looking out of a large w indow, and was inspired by 

the eerie image of spiders in the foreground with a 

pink evening sky behind. 

Laura Snowden 

Song for Maria 
Th is short piece is named after my younger sister 

Maria and was written during lockdown for the 

LCM syllabus. 

Agustfn Pfo Barrios (1885-1944) 

Vais Op.8, No.4 

This romantic waltz, Vais Op. 8, No. 4 was 

composed in Paraguay in 1923. It features an 

extended passage using the technique of 

campanel/a (playing stopped strings against a 

repeated peda l note on an open string). 

S ou.tliampton C £assicaf {juitar S ociety 

This concert is supported by the 

Southampton Classical Guitar Society in 

memory of John Coffey. 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

ELECTRICAL, REFRIGERATION, AIR CONDITIONING, CATERING EQUIPMENT, PLUMBING, SMALL BUILDING 

WORKS 

INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR AND COMPLIANCE 

CONCORDE HOUSE, 

LANG RISH, 

PETERSFIELD, 

HAMPSHIRE GU32 lRJ 

SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE, BIG ENOUGH TO COPE .... 

TL: 0845 2411 511 
FAX: 0845 1302 830 
E-MAIL: info@bardenairport.co.uk 
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Battle Festival, North Norfolk Music Festival and 

European Chamber Music Academy Leipzig . He is 

regularly invited to perform with the Hastings 

Philharmonic Orchestra, the English Symphony 

Orchestra and The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 

In January 2079 Roman received "The Royal 

Birmingham Conservatoire - Silver Medal" by the 

Musician's Company in the UK, became a member 

of Musician's Company Yeomen Young Artists' 

Programme and was invited to represent and 

launch the 2079 Hastings International Piano 

Concerto Competition at The House of Commons 

in London. Roman is a winner of The Dennis 

Matthews Memorial Trust award, Kirckman 

Concert Society Artist Prize and is a scholar of the 

Drake Calleja Trust. 

Roman is regularly invited to join the piano 

faculty at the Berginos Summer Piano School in 

Bergamo (Italy) giving sets of lessons and 

masterclasses with esteemed artists including 

Pascal Nemirovski, Michel Beroff, Vladimir 

Ovchinnikov, Boris Slutsky, Louis Schwizgebel and 

Norman Krieger. 

In summer 2079 Roman recorded a debut CD 

for Naxos with works by Liszt which was released 

in late 2020. 

Tom Norris. 

Tom Norris - violin 
Tom graduated from London 's Guildhall School of 

Music and Drama in 7994, and went on to study in 

Banff, Canada before joining the Winnipeg 

Symphony Orchestra as Principal 2nd Violin. Since 

returning to London, Tom has been a principal 

violinist of the London Symphony Orchestra 

performing regularly in festivals and concerts 

across the globe. Alongside life in the orchestra , 

Tom has collaborated w ith countless musicians, 

ranging from the Schubert Ensemble to Roger 

Daltrey and The Who. 

He has recorded with Nanci Griffith, Elvis 

Costello and Andrea Bocelli, and formed the 

Puertas Quartet, w ho's debut CD w as critics 

choice in the Strad Magazine. He collaborated 

w ith Manu Delago and Liv ing Room in London, 

and released his ow n album as a singer/songw riter 

in 2070. Tom has been a member of the LSO since 

7997 and is Co-Principal Second Violin in the 

Orchestra. He is also a member of the Puertas 

Quartet, formed in 2009, w hich was critics choice 

in Strad magazine, for its recording of music by 

Ravel and Tchaikovsky. Tom is also a singer, 

songw riter and composer, w riting for TV and film . 

He released his debut album, Edge Of The World, 

in 2009. 

Laura Snowden - guitar 
Hailed a "string sensation" by BBC Music 

Magazine, British-French guitarist and composer 

Laura Snowden is acclaimed for her "poise and 



Laura Snowden. 

intensity" (Guardian) and playing of "extraordinary 

depth" (Strings, Classical Music Magazine). 

Laura studied with Julian Bream, during which 

time she gave two concerts at Wig more Hall 

featuring premieres of his recent commissions. 

This led to international recognition and debuts!, 

as well as concerto debuts with Norrkbping 

Symphony Orchestra and Munchener 

Kammerorchester, and a recording of Lisa Streich's 

guitar concerto Augenlider with the Deutsch es 

Symphonie Orchester. 

As a composer, Laura's music has been 

performed at Royal Albert Hall, Wig more Hall and 

Sadie rs Wells, commissioned by the Park Lane 

Group, Birmingham Symphony Hall and 

International Guitar Foundation, and broadcast on 

BBC Radio 3, BBC Radio Scotland and Hong Kong 

Radio 4. Described by Classical Guitar Magazine 

as "linking guitar's past, present and future", 

Laura's eclectic musical output has ranged from 

producing arrangements for Noah and the Whale 

frontman Charlie Fink to giving dozens of world 

premieres by composers including Julian 
Anderson, Errollyn Wallen and Olli Mustonen. 

She has also collaborated closely with her folk 

group Tir Eolas; after releasing their debut album 

Stories Sung Truths Told, the band toured 

numerous UK shows and festivals including 

Cambridge Folk Festival, Bestival and 

Shakespeare's Globe at the invitation of John 

Williams. Laura's international concert 

appearances have included the Guitar Foundation 

of America, New York Classical Guitar Society, Long 

Island Guitar Festival, Upstate New York Guitar 

Festival, Altamira Hong Kong International Guitar 

Symposium, Uppsala International Guitar Festival, 

the Volterra Project in Italy and the Guitar and Lute 

Festival in Sweden. 

She has given classes at the Royal College of 

Music, the Royal Welsh College of Music and 

Drama, Birmingham Conservatoire, Brussels 

Conservatoire, Mannes School of Music and 

Manhattan School of Music. She held the position 

of Assistant Guitar Teacher at the Yehudi Menuhin 

School between 2014 and 2020. Laura was born in 

York to a French mother and English father, and 

grew up in Cornwall, Devon and Sussex with Celtic 

folk music. At the age of sixteen, she was awarded 

a scholarship to study at the Yehudi Menuhin 

School, following a donation from the Rolling 

Stones; she went on to study at the Royal College 

of Music. Her guitar is made by Christopher Dean. 

Stephen Stirling - horn 
Stephen Stirling is a renowned horn soloist. Since 

studying at the Royal Northern College of Music 

with lfor James and later with Julian Baker, he has 

worked mostly in the rather rarefied world of 

chamber music. He enjoys an enormously varied 

career travelling all over the world, particularly 

relishing playing in unusual and far-flung places. 

He has broadcast concertos on BBCTV and 

Radio 3, and appeared with orchestras such as the 

Academy of St Martin in the Fields, Orchestra of St 

John's, the Chamber Orchestra of Europe, and the 

BBC National Orchestra of Wales with Richard 

Stephen Stirling. 
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